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ABSTRACT
Introduction Practice-based small group learning
(PBSGL) originated in Canada and has spread to
Scotland. After a successful pilot in 2004, there has
been rapid growth in the number of participants in
Scotland, particularly among general practitioners
(GPs). Growth of participant numbers has required
the recruitment and retention of trained peer facilitators who help PBSGL groups to learn.
It was not known what the perceptions and
experiences of PBSGL facilitators were; in particular
what had motivated them to become and continue
as facilitators.
Method Two focus groups of PBSGL facilitators
were held; their discussions were audio-recorded
and transcribed with permission. Data generated
were coded, and themes were constructed from
these codes.
Results Participants found facilitation work to be
enjoyable and useful. They had positive past experi-

ences of problem-based learning and of small group
learning. Older facilitators had experiences gained
through their involvement in GP registrar training.
Some of the younger facilitators saw the programme
as being a method to enhance and advance their
careers. There were anxieties about recruiting new
PBSGL groups from potential members relatively
unknown to facilitators. Once groups were established, facilitators felt there was little need for
further support.
Discussion Participants were enthusiastic about
PBSGL facilitation, suggesting that the programme
will continue and may grow further. Their positive
perceptions and experiences should reassure potential new facilitators.
Keywords: continuing professional development,
facilitation, problem-based learning, small group
learning

How this ﬁts in with quality in primary care
What do we know?
Canada’s practice-based small group learning (PBSGL) programme has transferred to NHS Scotland where it
has grown rapidly following a successful pilot in 2004. The programme involves a form of problem-based
learning and small group learning, requiring the recruitment of peer facilitators.
What does this paper add?
Peer facilitators took part in qualitative research. There were diverse reasons that had motivated facilitators to
take up the challenge of this role. These reasons were somewhat related to the facilitator’s length of experience
in clinical practice, and to their career ambitions.
Peer facilitators enjoyed their work, found it rewarding and were keen to continue working for their
PBSGL group. Workload issues had eased as groups became comfortable with learning from each other.
Recruiting members to join a de novo PBSGL group from beyond the facilitator’s social and professional
network caused some anxiety. It is likely that these facilitators will need more support than others, at least at
the start of the new group.
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Introduction
Practice based small group learning (PBSGL) started
in Canada and has been previously described.1–3
The programme uses learning modules derived from
problem-based learning, and aims to drive evidence
into clinical practice. Small groups of clinicians (usually
between ﬁve and ten members) meet to discuss cases,
reﬂect on the evidence base in the module and consider what changes they may make to their own
practice. Groups usually meet in the evenings and
select from an extensive list of modules.4 The number
of meetings varies from group to group, but would
commonly be from six to ten per year. Venues used by
groups vary, but include general practice premises,
post-graduate education centres, hotels and participants’ homes. Group members’ discussions and learning are facilitated by trained peer facilitators. The
programme has been shown to be well accepted by
participants and can result in changes in knowledge
and in patient care.5,6
The programme was introduced to NHS Scotland
in 2004 with a pilot study of 36 general practitioners
(GPs) in ﬁve geographical areas. The pilot study was
evaluated using quantitative and qualitative methods
and judged to be successful.7,8 After the pilot period
PBSGL became available to all GPs, practice nurses and
community nurses throughout Scotland.9 It spread
quickly, and now involves 740 members in 84 groups
in Scotland; all 14 NHS boards in Scotland have at
least one group, most consisting of GPs. There are
some mixed groups of GPs and practice nurses, and a
few practice nurse only groups. The PBSGL programme
in Scotland is supported by NHS Education for
Scotland (NES) a special health board with responsibilities for NHS workforce development and learning.10
The important role of the peer facilitator has been
highlighted in previous research.8 That research also
found that a signiﬁcant number of PBSGL members
did not feel able to take up the role of facilitator,
although this role is open to all PBSGL members. In
accordance with the parent programme in Canada,
PBSGL groups are formed and continue with the
support of a peer facilitator. In Scotland, facilitators
must attend a mandatory one-day training event (phase
one) and are oﬀered regular follow-up half-day training events (phase two). PBSGL facilitators are not paid
a fee for their work for the group, but in recognition of
their work they are not charged the annual membership fee for the PBSGL programme.
Although PBSGL membership has dramatically
increased in NHS Scotland in the last few years, a
signiﬁcant waiting list of potential members had
developed. Clinicians are unable to join or form a
new group until a facilitator has been recruited and

trained. A number of individuals had volunteered to
train as facilitators at regular training events, but there
was hesitation amongst some on the membership
waiting list to become facilitators. It was not known
why.
The aim of the study was to understand the perceptions and experiences of those members who had
trained as facilitators and who continued in this role,
and in particular to:
.
.
.

learn what motivated them to become a facilitator
learn what motivated them to continue as a
facilitator
consider their perceptions of why their colleagues
who are PBSGL members had not themselves become
facilitators.

Method
Research participant recruitment
Trained facilitators who had arranged to attend a phase
two event for facilitation training were contacted by an
email from the ﬁrst author. They were invited to join a
research focus group at the end of the training event.
The email contained a copy of the research proposal
for information, and a consent form. Focus groups
were arranged in venues independent from NES; one
health centre in the West of Scotland and a hotel in the
East of Scotland were used. Recruitment to the study
ended when data saturation was achieved.

Data collection
Focus groups were moderated by the ﬁrst author. He
had received training in moderating focus groups and
was experienced in this work. An interview guide was
drawn up to structure the focus groups; open-ended
questions were used to encourage participants to
describe their experiences and to be interactive with
other participants. The questions are shown in Box 1.
An iterative process was employed: themes arising
from the ﬁrst focus group discussion inﬂuenced the
questions posed to the second focus group. Participants were asked to record how long they had worked
as a PBSGL facilitator, and the length of time since
they had attained their professional qualiﬁcation.

Data analysis
The focus groups were audio-recorded with permission of the participants, and the recordings
transcribed. Transcriptions were then checked against
the original audio-recordings and corrected. Transcriptions were read and re-read.
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Box 1 Focus group interview guide
questions
.
.
.
.
.

What made you become a facilitator?
What makes you continue with this work?
Why do you think others in your group are
not facilitators?
What could be done to support facilitators?
What issues contribute to the workload of
being a facilitator, and how may they be
reduced?

A method of coding approaching the grounded theory
methods described by Charmaz was used.11 Codes
were developed which captured phenomena and social
processes. Codes were examined and themes
constructed. Codes and themes were compared using
a constant comparison method to draw out contrasts
and similarities. Memos were written which attempted
to capture the themes and evolving concepts from the
data, and to contribute to the data analysis process.
The study ﬁndings were sent to focus group participants for their opinions on whether they accurately
reﬂected their perceptions and experiences of being a
facilitator.

Results
Two focus groups were held between April and June
2009. Eleven out of a potential 28 facilitators who
attended the phase two facilitator training events took
part; there were six and ﬁve participants respectively in
the ﬁrst and second focus groups. Participants were
drawn from ﬁve diﬀerent health board areas in NHS
Scotland. All were GPs. Inconvenience and lack of
time were cited by those facilitators who were unable
to participate. Focus groups lasted for 39 and 45
minutes.
Participants were sent the research ﬁndings for their
approval; eight out of 11 replied. All agreed that their
perceptions and experiences had been represented.
Participants were diverse with regard to time since
professional qualiﬁcation, length of time since their
initial facilitator training and their roles in primary
health care. Five participants had been qualiﬁed for
between six and ten years, and six participants had
been qualiﬁed for between 24 and 35 years. Participants from these age ranges were represented in both
groups.
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Box 2 Six themes constructed from the
data
1 Positive past experiences of small group learning
2 Learning new skills
3 Career advancement
4 Anxieties about recruiting de novo groups
5 Being a facilitator is both useful and enjoyable
work
6 Support for facilitators after initial training

Positive past experiences of small
group learning
Facilitators had many positive experiences of the
eﬀectiveness and enjoyment of learning in a small
group. This was one of the strongest motivators to
becoming and remaining a facilitator; PBSGL was a
proven learning method in their own eyes. Some of the
more recently qualiﬁed participants had experience of
small group learning and problem-based learning at
their medical schools. As a consequence they were very
familiar with these learning methods. Others had been
exposed to these methods not at medical school but
during their GP registrar teaching, and felt it was likely
to be a preferred learning method for the future GP.
For a few participants the beneﬁts of continuing
peer support was one of the reasons they had chosen to
train as a facilitator. They were keen that their previously formed group should continue, and they saw
PBSGL as a way of enabling it to do so. As someone
from this group was needed to train as a facilitator, it
was a natural choice for them to volunteer as they felt
enthusiasm both for this form of learning and for the
support of their existing group.
‘For me it was having a group already formed (GP
registrar group) really, but being aware that we wanted
to do something a bit more structured and something
educational rather than just meeting for a social chit chat.
So it provided an opportunity to do that.’ (Group One,
Participant Five)
‘I’d already had my free form study group that was a
continuation with additional members from my registrar
group which had just come to an end that year. And at the
end of our registrar year we wanted to have a continuation
of that support network and a way of continuing our
professional development. And our studying, we had
worked well as a, in that kind of sort of small group
forum.’ (Group Two, Participant One)

Participants considered that if a PBSGL group was to
be established, it would be necessary for them to take
the lead in the recruitment and organisation of a new
group and volunteer to become the facilitator.
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‘I suppose I was ... I was the person who had the most
access to information about PBSGL through my job at
NES. And also I was probably the main, I don’t know,
proponent and of wanting to get it done and kind of
probably the most enthusiastic about it.’ (Group One,
Participant Six)

Other participants who were more experienced GPs
also shared this motivation. They too were familiar
with small group learning and were keen to become
PBSGL members. They realised that unless they volunteered to become facilitators, a new group would
not form in their area. Other participants gained from
being in regular contact with peers and expressed the
beneﬁts of the reduction in isolation.
‘For me it was isolation, because I am working as a locum.
Well I could see myself becoming quite isolated working
as a locum for some time so I wanted to have some form of
ongoing educational development but also get some peer
support as well.’ (Group One, Participant One)

Some older or more established GPs had become
familiar with facilitated small group learning not
through their medical school education but by being
attached to GP trainers’ groups. There were acknowledgements that this was an eﬀective learning method
and one with which they had become familiar through
their role as a GP trainer.
‘As far as facilitating goes, I guess I’d done quite a lot of
one-to-one stuﬀ, one-to-one with student teaching, oneto-one as a trainer, been a trainer for a number of years.
And I had done some small group clinical teaching.’
(Group Two, Participant Three)
‘As a learning activity I think it is really, I think it is great. I
mean, I like the way it works, it’s the networking, the team
working and the interaction. It (being a facilitator) isn’t a
huge amount of work, and you get so much from your
colleagues’ experiences and things you can share. I am
going to continue facilitating because I want to continue.’
(Group One, Participant Three)

Learning new skills
Participants were interested in becoming facilitators
as they saw it as a further development of themselves.
It was adding new skills to existing ones. The opportunity to have facilitation training at no additional
cost was taken up in recognition that it provided
personal development and growth and some saw these
new skills as being transferable to other situations and
groups.
‘Well I was looking for other strings to my bow as it were,
to try to develop what I do beyond my sort of salaried
role.’ (Group Two, Participant Four)

One participant saw the advantages of being a
facilitator as being dual purpose: to learn from his

peers and the PBSGL module, and to learn how to
facilitate.
‘Learning in two places for me; as a GP and for me in
medical education.’ (Group One, Participant Three)

Participants perceived that it was a commonly held
belief amongst non-facilitating PBSGL members that
these skills were hard to achieve.
‘And I suspect it’s probably more something to do with
the mysticism that surrounds small group work and small
group working and you’ve got to be some kind of guru to
be a small group facilitator and all that kind of nonsense.’
(Group Two, Participant Two)

Career advancement
Younger participants had similar thoughts on the
addition of new skills as their older colleagues, but
their motivation to learn new skills was diﬀerent.
Younger participants saw the role of facilitator as one
that would help them progress within the career
structures of general practice: gaining a partnership
in a practice or increasing their potential to ﬁnd locum
work in an area. A few saw the role as helping them in
their bid to develop a successful career in GP medical
education.
‘It also helps me with my sort of career aspirations. I
suppose in medical education as well.’ (Group Two,
Participant One)

Being part of a social network of GPs was seen as
beneﬁcial to the chances of getting further employment:
‘But I’m also just kind of mindful of my roles in the future
and just networking and social and support that I need.
And these would be the main things.’ (Group Two,
Participant Four)
‘I’m not able to work a bit more and I would like to, I
would like to work a bit more and I’m just not able to do
that right now. And so just I need to kind of, keep my
options open for the future and I think it is just a good
thing to do (for career advancement).’ (Group Two,
Participant Four)

One participant described how she had joined a new
partnership in general practice, and that her skills as a
PBSGL facilitator had been welcomed and valued by
her new partners:
‘Interestingly my, the partners that I’ve just applied for,
the two of the partners are members (of PBSGL) but not
facilitators and they’ve obviously not thought about being
facilitators. But they were very impressed with the fact that
I was a facilitator.’ (Group Two, Participant Four)
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Anxieties about recruiting de novo
groups

Being a facilitator is both useful and
enjoyable work

A common sentiment amongst participants was their
anxiety about forming a completely new group, or at
least a group that contained a signiﬁcant number of
participants who were relatively unknown to each
other and to the facilitator. They felt this perception
was also commonly held by PBSGL members who
were hesitant at becoming facilitators:

A commonly held perception from participants was
that they perceived being a facilitator was personally
enjoyable, but also very useful for their small group.

‘I wonder if that might be quite daunting. I mean certainly
even for us, you know a bit of anxiety is bringing in people
to the group. I suppose for me as well I’ve a group that’s
relatively well formed and bringing in new people who
may have diﬀerent personalities. It’s that fear of meetings
I suppose. Like anybody in such a situation, meeting
strangers and ‘‘Are we gonna get on and ...’’ ’ (Group
Two, Participant One)

It seems that PBSGL groups had formed in various
ways. One common method was of pre-existing groups
such as those of GP registrars, retainees or GP locums
evolving into PBSGL groups. PBSGL was popular with
the latter two groups as it helped them remain up to
date and to meet their learning needs. Some participants
had missed their previously supportive GP registrar
group and saw PBSGL as a way in which this group
could continue to meet, network and learn with each
other, and to enjoy each other’s companionship.
Other groups were recruited less formally and they
consisted of partners from the facilitator’s practice
and other friends and colleagues who lived in the
locality. A third method involved the recruitment of
potential members from the wider community of
practitioners by emailing all the GPs in one area, in
the hope that there would be enough interest to start
up a new group.
It was this method which caused most anxiety.
Some participants felt that this method discouraged
colleagues from training as facilitators as they were
anxious that a new group would be hard to start, or
would encounter problems and fail. There seemed to
be a second concern; that once trained as a facilitator, a
recruitment drive for potential PBSGL members from
among local practitioners was expected, to be led by
the newly trained facilitator. Other participants were
less anxious about this. They were aware of a strong
demand from their local colleagues to join PBSGL
groups as members, and that their fellow GPs seemed
reluctant to train as facilitators. One participant felt
that her application to train to become a facilitator
would be warmly received by local colleagues and that
there would be little competition from others.

‘I think they (PBSGL group members) beneﬁt from it.
I don’t think it is necessarily essential, you know if the
facilitator was absent or somebody who normally facilitates. I think the group would function ﬁne for a meeting
or two. But I think in terms of keeping to the evidence and
the cases and so on, it is important to have somebody just
to guide things along. Make sure everything is covered.’
(Group One, Participant Five)
‘I think you need a facilitator certainly need it for the
donkey work of the, arranging the meeting and making
sure everybody has the module. As for within the meeting,
I think if you didn’t have a facilitator somebody from
within the group would probably adopt that role. Where if
they didn’t see themselves as a facilitator, I think a lot of
people might miss out certainly in our group, a lot of the
quiet people who probably need encouragement to speak
up.’ (Group One, Participant Four)
‘And I think, you know, even if that is the only role a
facilitator performs, I think it’s valuable.’ (Group One,
Participant Two)

Facilitators found the workload of being a facilitator
easier than they initially thought and that their free
membership of the PBSGL scheme recompensed them
for the time and eﬀort.
Some facilitators had considered the delegation of
some key tasks to group members; organising venues
and dates, and communication with the PBSGL administrator. Participants perceived that once established, PBSGL groups needed little facilitation and
that after some years their work had become invisible.
Participants perceived that their oﬃcial role gave
them the right to challenge opinions in the group and
that as a trained facilitator the group gave them the
authority to challenge or to keep the group focused on
the learning tasks within the set time.
‘It gives you licence to play devil’s advocate as well and
challenge people a bit more whereas if you were always
doing that as just a group member, people might think
you were just doing it to annoy them.’ (Group One,
Participant Two)

A few participants recognised that being a facilitator
encouraged them to undertake a deeper learning of the
module. They were conscious that they were not there
to tutor or teach their group members but they wanted
to have a good understanding of the issues raised in
the module. Being a facilitator was a way of encouraging them to read through the module thoroughly
before attending the learning event.
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Support for facilitators after initial
training
Participants felt there were several methods that could
be adopted that might provide trained facilitators with
ongoing support. This was perceived to be of value in
the early months and years of facilitation work. One
solution was mentorship. Participants considered that
one-to-one mentorship with an experienced or established PBSGL facilitator would be very beneﬁcial. This
was also suggested as a method to encourage members
of existing groups to train as facilitators. An online
forum or an email support group were also suggestions for supporting new facilitators.
Another suggestion was of shared facilitation, where
two or more facilitators would alternate facilitation
within one PBSGL group. Participants felt this could
help with the facilitation workload and reduce the
sense of commitment to the PBSGL group.
‘For me I was quite new in the job and where I was
working there was already a facilitator in the group. But
having a second person as a co-facilitator is quite handy
for the group. And it is a pretty small, close, close group of
the area and then it is already well established. So it is just
quite good for the opportunity to do, to be trained and
have some, some extra sort of educational activities.’
(Group One, Participant Five)

Some participants viewed their commitment to the
group as a facilitator as being a positive factor; it kept
them learning and made sure they attended as a
facilitator and a learner. Their need for ongoing support
was lessened as a result.
‘Yeah I think, I think people are always a bit wary of a
commitment and that it ties them down. I mean for me it
kind of worked, what was in fact one of the reasons why I
maybe took the push to make me decide to become a
facilitator was that commitment.’ (Group Two, Participant Four)
‘So I think that’s for me, the appeal of facilitating, because
I know it will force me to keep, keep up with doing it.’
(Group Two, Participant One)

More established facilitators reﬂected on their role
within their group and felt that their work had become
easier with the passage of time. They considered that
their group members had become comfortable with
each other and had learned how best to interact with
each other, in order to beneﬁt from small group
learning. Again, they felt there was less need for
them for formal ongoing support for their role as
facilitator.
‘I think it’s, it depends very much on the group as ... says.
And I am sure lots of groups and probably my own group
as an example get to a stage where, where they know the
rules of the game, they know what they’re doing.’ (Group
Two, Participant Two)

‘Also a good facilitator particularly if they are more,
diﬀerent type of styles of facilitation but if that person’s
particularly, perhaps a reﬂective quieter person, that
facilitation may be very eﬀective but be invisible to
somebody from the outside.’ (Group Two, Participant
Three)

Discussion
This study aimed to gain an understanding of the
perceptions and experiences of PBSGL facilitators,
and to understand why participants had become and
remained facilitators within the project; these aims
were achieved. In particular, facilitators talked about
their concerns in recruiting members to new groups
and described the various methods that achieved this.
This had not been described before and is important
given the fast growing nature of the programme. It will
be useful for future peer PBSGL facilitators to gain
from earlier experiences. The research also illuminated the background of facilitators. It was apparent
that facilitators in this study fell into two distinctive
age ranges. The younger facilitators had been qualiﬁed
for between ﬁve and ten years, and some of them were
keen to pursue a career in both general practice and
medical education. Some of this group had also been
educated using small group learning and problembased learning formats. The second group was considerably older (having been qualiﬁed between 24 and
35 years); some of them had considerable experience
in postgraduate teaching and GP training and had
gained knowledge of new learning methods in these
posts. It is not known whether these two distinct age
ranges are replicated throughout the PBSGL Scotland
programme.
If the programme was to spread further in Scotland
and to the rest of the UK, it would be prudent to initially
target the recruitment of individuals with similar
backgrounds and experience. They would be more
likely to be early volunteers as PBSGL facilitators.

Strengths and limitations
There were several strengths of the study. The qualitative research design gave results that were rich in the
experiences and perceptions of facilitators. Participants talked openly and honestly about their facilitation work. Participants in the study were diverse;
both in the length of time since professional qualiﬁcation, but also in the period they had worked as
PBSGL facilitators. This ranged from three months to
ﬁve years – when the pilot project began in Scotland.
Participants also held diverse roles within general
practice and included principals in general practice,
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locums, clinical assistants and research fellows. The
participants were drawn from ﬁve separate NHS
boards within NHS Scotland. PBSGL groups were
based in cities, towns, rural areas and isolated islands.
This may enhance the transferability of the research
results to other areas in Scotland and to the rest of the
UK.
There were limitations to the study. Focus groups
were used as the method of data generation; using
other interview methods such as in-depth interviews
would have been an alternative method of data collection but would have proved costly due to the reimbursement of medical time. Participants who attended
the phase two training event may have been diﬀerent
from those facilitators who did not attend; they may
have been more enthusiastic about the programme.
Only GPs responded to the invitation to be involved in
the research. None of the small number of practice
nurse facilitators in the PBSGL programme responded
to the invitation, and thus their perceptions and
experiences remain unknown.
This study adds to the research about small group
learning facilitation and in particular gives the perspective of peer facilitators. Participants were predominately working in clinical practice and were peers of
the PBSGL members. Other research has described
and analysed the role of small group and problembased learning facilitators who have an academic
background, or who perform small group facilitation
or tutoring as part of their duties in medical schools or
other higher education establishments.12–15 One research ﬁnding, the desire for career advancement as
motivation to become a facilitator, is in keeping with
previous research.16 This study is concerned with
primary healthcare practitioners and with peer facilitators in a long-term learning programme; little has
been published regarding this group.

Conclusions
Facilitators had diverse motivations that made them
decide to become facilitators and to continue with this
work. In order to most eﬀectively spread PBSGL to
other healthcare practitioners and to other areas, the
rewards of being a facilitator need to be understood
and disseminated.
Any anxieties that potential facilitators may feel –
mainly the concern that a new group will be hard to
form, or will be dysfunctional – need to be discussed
with potential facilitators before and during the initial
training. Facilitators of such groups will need the most
support especially in the earlier years. There are many
potential members of PBSGL groups who would
warmly welcome the presence of a new facilitator in
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their locality, and this information should be disseminated so that potential facilitators can be recruited.
Facilitators gave positive responses about their
experiences as group leaders, which suggests that the
project should be able to continue in the long term as a
vehicle to drive evidence into practice. The experience
of our sister programme in Canada, where individual
facilitators have continued to lead groups for many
years, even in areas of geographical isolation, encourages us to continue to spread the programme throughout the UK.
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